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There is a detailed guide on how to fill out the form below.
Title:

Eliminating Specific Sport Mandates in the Athletics Officer Policy Manual

Mover:

Daniel Sherman

Seconder:
Spirit:

Constitutional obligations restrict the freedom of the Athletics Officer to plan what
they see as potential successful events. Furthermore, due to scheduling of athletic
facilities, it may be infeasible to run every event that is currently listed in the policy
manual.

Whereas:

17.Responsibilities of the Athletics Coordinator:
a.The Athletics Coordinator shall be responsible for organizing all sporting events
held by the Society.
b.Specifically, the Athletics Coordinator shall:
i.organize sporting events, including but not limited to the curling tournament and
soccer tournament,
ii.organize intramural teams for each semester in sports of the Society's interest,
iii.organize any inter-university engineering sporting event hosted by the society,
such as the annual ESSCO hockey or rugby tournaments,
iv.be responsible for any athletic equipment owned by the Society, including any
lending of equipment as required,
v.assist the Vice Presidents of Social Affairs with the organization of sporting events
during O-Week (MEEC in September) and Frost Week (in January), and,
vi.organize one new athletics event for the year

And Whereas:
BIRT:

17.Responsibilities of the Athletics Coordinator:
a. The Athletics Coordinator shall be responsible for organizing all sporting events
held by the Society.

b. Specifically, the Athletics Coordinator shall:
i. organize sporting events, including but not limited to the curling tournament and
soccer tournament, alumni tournament, and the student athletic events in the
interest of the Society,
ii. organize intramural teams for each semester in sports of the Society's interest,
iii. organize any inter-university engineering sporting events hosted by the Society,
such as the annual ESSCO hockey or rugby tournaments, if entering is in the
interest of the Society,
iv. be responsible for any athletic equipment owned by the Society, including any
lending of equipment as required,
v. assist the Vice Presidents of Social Affairs with the organization of sporting events
during O-Week (MEEC in September) and Frost Week (in January), and,
vi. organize one new athletics event for the year

BIFRT:

Result:
Discussion:

Title: The title of the motion. Should sum up the goal of the motion in as few words as possible.
Mover: Your name.
Seconder: To be filled out at meeting. Please leave blank.
Whereas: What is currently written in the constitution.
And Whereas: What is currently written in the constitution in another place if you plan on amending it
too.
Spirit: The goal of the motion. This is what you want to happen if the motion passes.
BIRT: The changes to the writing of the governing documents.
BIRFT: The changes to the writing in the constitution in the additional place you plan on amending
Result: Whether the motion passes. Will be filled out by the Guelph Engineering Society after SAGM.
Discussion: Discussion on the meeting. Will be filled out by the Secretary of the Guelph Engineering
Society. Please leave blank.

